
CONTAINMENT SYSTEMS

SUPPRESSION POOL SPRAY

LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

3.6.2.2 The suppressfun pool spray mode of the residual heat removal (RHR)
system shall be OPERABLE with two fndependent loops, each loop consisting of:

a. One OPERABLE RHR pump, and

b. An OPERABLE flow'path capable of recirculating water from the
suppression chambe~ through an RHR heat exchanger.

APPLICABILITY: OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS 1, 2 and 3.

ACTION:

a.

b.

Nth 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1
.fnoperable .loop to OPERABLE status wfthfn 72 hou~ be in at least
HOT SHUTG50 wfthfn the next 12 hours and fn COLO SHUTDOWN within
the following 24 hours.

Nth both suppression pool spray loops inoperable, be in at least
HOT SHUTDSO within 12 hours anct fn COLD SHUTDOWN" within the next
24 hours.

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS

4.6.2.2 The suppression pool spray. mode of the RHR system shall be demonstrated
OPERABLE:

b.

Co

At least once per 31 days by verifying that each valve, manual,
power operated or automatic, in the flow path that is not locked,
sealed or otherwise secured fn position, fs in its correct position.

By verffyfng that each of the requfred RHR pumps develops a flow of
M,OOO +0, -250 gpm per Specification 4.6.2.3.b.

At least once per 5 years by performfng an afr or water flow test Z'i
through the spray header and each nozzle to verify that the flow
path is unobstructed.

SHUTGSO as, required by this ACTION, maintain reactor coolant temperature
as low as ractfcal youse of a3te~at, he oval metho

% Dur'Inc the trI al a ion of +be~HPSW mod/ ice (ons ir> +he uncut.'hanna. S
Un'8 2 Fourth ic'eforel in' Ense cTofion buhee>+hk Arne is arl~ded 4o 7daw.
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CONTAINMENT SYSTEMS

SUPPRESSION POOL COOLING

LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

3.6. 2.3 The suppression pool cooling mode of the residua1 heat removal (RHR)
system shall be OPERABLE with two independent loops, each loop consisting of:

a. . One OPERABLE RHg pump; and

b. An OPERABLE flow path capable of recirculating water from the
suppression chamber through an RHR heat exchanger.

APPLICABILITY: OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS 1, 2 and 3.

ACTION:

a.

b.

Nth one suppression pool coolfng loop fnoperabl, r tore t
inoperable loop to OPERABLE status within 72 hou e in at least
HOT SHUTOOWN wfthfn the next 12 hours and fn CO UTOOWN within
the following 24 hours.

Wfth both suppression pool coolfng loops inoperable, be fn at least
HOT SHUTDOWN within 12 hours and in COLO SHUTDOWN" within the next
24 hours.

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS

4.6.2.3 The suppression pool cooling mode of tha RHR system shall be
demonstrated OPERABLE:

a. At least once per 31 days by verifying that each valve, manual, power
operatad or automatic, fn the flow path that is not lacked, sealed
or otherwise secur'ed in position, fs fn fts correct position.

b. By verffyfng that each of the required RHR pumps develops a flow of
10,000 +0, -250 gpm on recirculation flow through the RHR heat
exchanger and the suppressfon pool when tasted pursuant to
Speci ficatfon 4.0.5.

%8 ~ p, I 1 «I IG
SHUTDOWN as required by this ACTION, maintain reactor coolant temperature as
low as practical by use of alternate heat removal methods.
Surinam e insa ion o %he RHRSSI eodi i'on+ in >e Subdue niinnSE5
Llnlk '2 Fou.Hh Reluelin9 chad In'tocfion ou408T this H~ is icd8uded 4o I ddt.
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3/4. 7 PLANT SYSTBIS

3/4. 7. 1 SERVICE WATER SYSTEHS

RESIDUAL HEAT REHOVAL SERVICE WATER SYSTEM

LIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

3.7. 1. 1 Two independent residual heat removal service water (RHRSW) system
subsystems shall be OPERABLE with each subsystem comprised of:

a. One OPERABLE RHRSW pump", and

b. An OPERABLE flow path capable of taking suction from the spray pond
and transferring the water through one RHR heat exchanger.

APPLICABILITY: OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5."*
ACTION:

a.

b.

C.

In OPERATIONAL CONDITION 1, 2 or 3:
1. With one RHRSW subsystem inoperable, restore the inoperable

tern t PE BLE status with at least one OPERABLE pump"
within 72 hou s% be fn at least HOT SHUTDOWN within the next
12 hours and OLD SHUTDOWN within the following 24 hours.

2. With both RHRSW subsystems inoperable, be fn at least HOT
SHUTDOWN wfthfn the next 12.hours and fn COLO SHUTDOWN"~ withint
the following 24 hours.

In OPERATIONAL CONDITION 3 or 4 with the RHRSW subsystem, which is
associated with an RHR loop required OPERABLE by Specification 3.4.9. 1

or 3.4.9.2, inoperable, declare the associated RHR loop inoperable
and take the ACTION required by Specification 3.4.9. 1 or 3.4.9.2,
as applicable.
In OPERATIONAL CONDITION 5 with one RHRSW subsystem, which is
associated with an RHR system required OPERABLE by Specification
3.9. 11. 1 or 3.9. 11.2, inoperable, declare the associated RHR system
inoperable and take the ACTION required by Specification 3.9. 11. 1

or 3.9.11.2, as applicable.

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS

4.7.1.1 Each residual heat removal service water system subsystem shall be
demonstrated OPERABLE at least once per 31 days by verifying,that each valve
in the flow path that is not locked, sealed or otherwise secured in position,
is in its correct posftfon.

%lay not be a pump required for Unit 2.
""See Specification 3.9.11. 1 and 3.9. 11.2 for applfcabflfty.

"""Whenever both RHRSW subsystems are inoperable, if unable to attain COLO
SHUTDOWN as required by this ACTION, maintain reactor coolant temperature as
low as practical by use of alternate heat removal methods.

uYea+ e inhal a ion ofhce CHRSN mndilieatl'om in Aa Susauehannu SE5
llnik 2 Four& Refuelke ~d Insecfion Dulcet%)l'I5 f)Np. is exks deil 7dnas.
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PLANT SYSTEMS

EHERGENCY SERVICE WATER SYSTEM

LINITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

3.7. 1.2 Two independent emergency service water system loops shall be
OPERABLE with each loop comprised of:

a. Two OPERABLE emergency service water pumps, and
b. An OPERABLE flbw path capable of taking suction from the spray pond

and transferring the water to the associated safety related equipment.
APPLICABILITY: OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and ".

ACTION:

'a 0 In OPERATIONAL CONDITION 1, 2, or 3:
1.8 With one emergency service water pump inoperable, restore the

inoperable pump to OPERABLE status within 7 days or be in at least
HOT SHUTDOWN within the next 12 hours and in COLD SHUTDOWN within
the following 24 hours.

2. With two emergency service water. pumps inoperable, restore
least one inoperable pump to OPERABLE status within 72 hour
be in at least HOT SHUTDOWN within the next 12 hours and in COLD
SHUTDOWN within the following 24 hours.

3. With one emergency service water system loop otherwise inoperable,
restore the inoperable loop ERABLE status with at least o
OPERABLE pump within 72 hour e n at least HOT SHUTDOWN
within the next 12 hours and COLD SHUTDOWN within the following
24 hours.

b. In OPERATIONAL CONDITION 4, 5 or ":
1. With one pump in an emergency service wate~ system loop inoper-

able, verify adequate cooling capability remains available for
the diesel generators required to be operable by Specifica-
tion 3.8. 1.2 or declare the affected diesel generator(s) inoper-
able and take the ACTION required by Specification 3.8. 1.2.

2. With two pumps in an emergency service water system loop inoper
able or with the loop otherwise inoperable declare the associ-
ated safety related equipment inoperable (except diesel gene-
rators), and follow the applicable ACTION statements. Verify
adequate cooling remains available for the diesel generators
required to be operable by Specification 3.8.1.2 or declare the
affected diesel generator(s) inoperable and take the ACTION
required by Specification 3.8.1.2.

"When handling irradiated fuel in the secondary containment.
When any diesel generator is removed from service in order to do work asso-
ciated with tying in the additional diesel generator and its associated
emergency service water pump is inoperable, Action a.l shall read as follows:

" a. 1 With one emergency service water pump inoperable, restore the inoperable
pump to OPERABLE status when its associated diesel generator is restored
to OPERABLE status per Specification 3.8. 1.1.

SUS(UEHANNA-'- UNIT 1 3/4 7-2 Amendment No. 82
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CONTAINMENT SYSTEMS

SUPPRESSION POOL SPRAY

LIMITIMCONDITION FOR OPERATION

3.6.2.2 The suppression pool spray mode of the residual heat remea7.~R)
system shall be, OPERABLE with two fndependent loops, each loop conststfag of:

a. One OPERABLE RHR pump, and

b. An OPERABLE flow path capable of recfrculatfng water fram the
suppressfon chamber through an RHR heat exchanger.

APPLICABILITY: OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS 1, 2 and 3.

ACTION:

a.

b.

C

Nth one suppression pool spray laop inoperable, are
inoperable loop to OPERABLE status within 72 hour fn. at Ieast
HOT SHUTDOWN wfthin the next 12 hours and in COLD HUTONH within -.

the following 24 hours.

Nth both suppression paal spray loops inoperable, be in at least
HOT SHUTDON within 12 hours and fn COLD SHUTDOWN" within the next
24 hours.

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREMENTS

4.6.2.2 The suppression pool spray made of'he RHR system shall be demonstrated
OPERABLE:

a. At least ance per 31 days by verifying that each valve, manual,
power operated or automatic, fn the flow path that fs not locked,
sealed or atherwfse secured fn pasftfon, fs fn fts correct position.

b. By verffyfng that each of the required RHR pumps develops a flow af
10,000 +0, -250 gpm per Specfffcatfon 4.6.2.3.b.

c. At least once per 5 years by performing an afr. or water flow test
through the spray header and each nozzle to verffy that the flaw
path fs unobstructed.

SHUTDSO as required by this ACTION, maintain reactor coolant temperature
as low as practical by use of alternate heat removal methods.
Our'loakhe in5 a ion a +he RHRSW modifica, inns inde 5usnnehanna. GE
tlnlf 1 Fish Re4elihe omd X~~aecfian Quka6e> khlskin)e is exhededk 7 eh~5
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CONTAINHBP SYST95

SUPPRESSION POOL COOLING

LINITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

3.6.2.3 The suppression pool cooling mode of the residual heat removal (RHR)
system shall be OPERABLE with two independent loops, each loop consfstfng. of:

a. One OPERABLE RHR pump; and

b. An OPERABLE flow path capable of recirculating water from the
suppression chamber through an RHR heat exchanger.

k,

APPLICABILITY: OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS 1, 2 and 3.

ACTION:

a. With one suppression pool cooling loop inoperabl store th
inoperable loop to OPERABLE status within 72 hour e n at least
HOT SHUTDOWN wfthfn the next 12 hours and fn COLD SHUTDOWN within
the following 24 hours.

b. With both suppression pool coolfng,loops inoperable, be in at least
HOT SHUTDOWN wfthfn Z2 hours and in COLD SHUTDOWN" within the next

~ 24 hours.

SURVEILLANCE RE UIREHENTS

4.6.2.3 The suppression pool cooling mode of the RHR system shall be
demonstrated OPERABLE:

a. At least once per 31 days by verffyfng that each valve, manual, power
operated or automatic, fn the flow path that is not locked, sealed
or otherwfse secured in posftfon, fs fn fts correct position.

b. By verffyfng that each oi'he requfred RHR pumps develops a flow
oi'0,000+0, -250 gpm on recfrculatfon flaw through the RHR heat

exchanget and the suppression pool when tested pursuant to
Sp~fffcatfon 4.0.5.

'I

INR Ae I bl.t IU
SHUTDOWN as required by this ACTION, mafntafn reactor coolant temperature as
low as practical by use of alternate heat removal methods.

4- Dunes.khe 'in+4llufar) of +he RHR5W mbdtkicahon5 in Ae.Susnoeh~h~SFS
Lln<$ 1 FiA4 RekeIina aed Znsvedi~n Oufaeei+his lime is eJended4~7JaS5.

'
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3/4. 7 PLANT SYSTEMS

3/4.7. 1 SERVICE WATER SYSTEMS

RESIDUAL HEAT REMOVAL SERVICE MATER SYSTEM

lIMITING CONDITION FOR OPERATION

3. 7. 1. 1 Two fndependent residual heat removal service ~ater (RHRSM) system
subsystems shall be OPERABLE with each subsystem comprfsed of:

a. One OPERABLE RHRSM pump~, and

b. An OPERABLE flow path capable of taking suctfon from the spray pond
and transferring the water through one RHR heat exchanger.

APPLICABILITY: OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS.1, 2, 3, 4, and 5"".
ACTION:

b.

Co

In OPERATIONAL CONDITION 1, 2, or 3:

I. Nth one RHRSM subsystera inoperable, restore the fnoperab1e
s sterw to 0 LE status with at least one OPERABLE pump"
within 72 hou s% be fn at least HOT SHUTDOWN within the next
12 hours and LD SHUTDOWN within the followfng 24 hours.

2. Nth both RHRQt subsysterws inoperable, be fn at least HOT

SHUTDOWN within the next 12 hours and fn COLO SHUTDOWN""" withir
the followfng 24 hours.

In OPERATIONAL CONDITION 3 or 4 with the RHRSM subsystem, which is
associated with an RHR loop required OPERABLE by Specfffcatfon 3.4.9.
or 3.4. 9.2, inoperable, declare the associated RHR loop fnoperable
and take the ACTION required by Specfffcatfon 3.4.9.1 or 3.4.9.2,
as applicable.
In OPERATIONAL CONDITION 5 with one RHRSf subsystem, which is
associated with an RHR systew required OPERABLE by Specfffcatfon
3.9.11.1 or 3.9.11.2, inoperable, declare the associated RHR system
inoperable and take the ACTION required by Speciffcatfon 3:9. 11. 1
or 3.9.11.2, as applfcable.

SURVEILLANCE RE UIRENENTS

.4.7.1.1'ach residual heat rersoval service water system subsystem shall be
demonstrated OPERABLE at least once per 31 days by verifying that each valve
fn the: flow path that fs not locked, sealed, or otherwise secured in position,
fs fn fts correct position.

"Nay not be a pump required for Unit 1.

. ~~See Specfffcatfons 3.9.1L.1 and 3.9.11.2 for applfcabilfty.
~~'Whenever both RHRQ subsystems are inoperable, ff unable to attain COLO

SHUTDOWN as required by this ACTION, maintain reactor coolant temper ature
as low as practical by use of alternate heat reraoval methods.

4 During Ae ms n$ trn o Ae R'HESIAI modi4ica lbns in+'he Sosaue4nna. SES

Uni k 1 Fi&h Re4reline ~ Iostedir ~ Ounce, Ars minie is ededeJ 4c "lJws.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIT 2 3/4 7-1



PLANT SYSTEMS

EMERGENCY SERVICE MATER SYSTEM

LIMITING CONDI ~ ION FOR OPERATION

3. 7. 1.2 Two independent emergency service water system loops shall be
OPERABLE with each loop comprised of:

a. Two OPERABLE emergency service water pumps, and
b. An OPERABLE flow path capable of taking suction from the spray pond

and transferring the water to the associated safety-related equipment.

APPLICABILITY: OPERATIONAL CONOITIONS 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and ".

ACTION:

a 0

b.

In OPERATIONAL CONOITION 1, 2, or 3:

1.N With one emergency service water pump inoperable, restore the
inoperable pump to OPERABLE status within 7 days or be in at least
HOT SHUTOOWN within the next 12 hours and in COLO SHUTOOWN within
the following 24 hours.

2. With two emergency service water pumps inoperable, restore Ah
least one inoperable pump to OPERABLE status within 72 hou
be in at least HOT SHUTOOWN within the next 12 hours and in 0
SHUTOOWN within the following 24 hours.

3. With one emergency service water system loop otherwise inoperable,
restore the inoperable loop P~ ERABLE status with at least one
OPERABLE pump within 72 houi' at east HO SHUTOOWN within
the next 12 hours and in COLO HUTOOWN within the following 24 hours.

In OPERATIONAL CONOITION 4, 5 or ":
1. With one pump in an emergency service water system loop inoperable,

verify adequate cooling capability remains available for the
diesel generators required to be operable by Specification 3.8. 1.2
or declare the affected diesel generator(s) inoperable and take
the ACTION required by Specification 3.8. 1.2.

2. With two pumps in an emergency service water'ystem loop inoperable
~ or with the loop otherwise inoperable declare the associated safety

related equipment inoperable (except di'esel generators), and follow
the applicable ACTION statements. Verify adequate cooling remains
available for the diesel generators required to be operable by
Specification 3.8. 1.2 or declare the affected diesel generator(s)
inoperable and take the ACTION required b'y Specification 3.8. 1.2.

"When handling irradiated fuel in the secondary containment.

SWhen any diesel. generator is removed from service in order to do work asso-
ciated with tying in the additional diesel generator and its associated
emergency service water pump is inoperable, Action a.l shall read as follows:

a. 1 With one emergency service water pump inoperable, restore the inoperable
pump to OPERABLE status when its associated diesel generator is restored
to OPERABLE status per Specification 3.8. 1. 1.

SUSQUEHANNA - UNIT 2 3/4 7-2 Amendment Mo. 5O
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*A Duv'ws %he <nial n cf Ae RHRSW ecdificakisns 'l Sussut.'hanna SES
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